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ALL AT SEA

CELEBRATIONS

by Philippa Peters

Continuing of Another Fine Witch and A Plague Of Men.
Dowd shook my long, swishing dress as I juststared, wild-eyed, beyond him at the still, fallen bodyof my lover, my husband, andmy friend. I didn�t wantmore missiles to strike Robady as he lay there,unmoving and unresponsive to all to that was goingon.
�Doesn�t matter who it is,� Dowd was yelling at me,my emotions overwhelmed by seeing Robady fall andthe blood spurt. �Ours or theirs! We�ve got to get thatfire out!�
But my husband, I wanted to scream, dreams ofRobady kissing me as I had so desperately wantedhim to do. Oh yes, I knew I was drugged then as hemade love to me, telling me all the time I was his wife.Oh, I believed him! I was his wife and I loved him ashe told me that I did. I loved what he was doing to me
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and how womanly he made me feel as he kissed meas he penetrated my pretty tush. He�d told me howmuch I loved him doing that and I did.
And now he was just lieing there on the deck, theman who I knew loved me so much, my husband. Oh,I wasn�t a wife any more! I was a widow! I realized inhorror as my dress swirled about me. Dowd tried tobreak me away from the controlling �dream� that Rob,soaking us both in lovebane, had kept me in, even asthe fighting had begun. I had to save him. I had tosave my husband.
I screamed like a little girl, I know, the throatclasper changing my voice so that I knew I wouldsound like my little niece, a really flighty, little girl.
Dowd had some kind of shield that wouldn�t havestopped a harquebuss shell but he held it in front ofme, anyway, holding the squealing girl, me, fromdashing out into the husband to use my witch�s skillson my darling Rob. His shield would stop an arrow ora blade, I supposed numbly, as I let him hold me aswe moved backward, away from my darling hus-band�s body.
The other great ship was two ship�s lengths awayfrom us by then, the glow of its fires, Ooo, I�d madethat happen with the potion I�d concocted for Rob�sharquebuss shells. The front of Silvery Seas wascompletely covered in smoke. I moved in the directionDowd indicated, teetering on my high heels, in mylong dress, swaying like the shocked men who werestill standing.
Ooo, sense was returning to me. Oh, gosh, whatwas I doing in a dress, me, Arrat, and grieving as awife! I wasn�t a witch! I couldn�t be as it was all thesemen using potions and powders on me. They should-n�t be able to do that, I thought as reason finally re-turned to me. I wasn�t a woman! That was all whatRobady was doing to me with whatever potions he�dbrought aboard with him from Silvery Seas. In our
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bed, they were so powerful in controlling me that I�ddo anything he wanted me to, including, the thoughtshook through me, be his loving seawife as he said Imust be.
�Control them!� shouted Dowd. �Make them obeyyou! Witches can do that!�
I didn�t know how, as I hadn�t really known how tomake fire burst from the shells I�d covered in terogal.It had just seemed right in answer to Robady�s an-guished call for something to stop our ship, Zephyr ofSerenity, from being overcome.
A man staggered blindly into us. I recognizedMaresey, who had been third mate on Sword beforebeing made a captive, like me. No, not like me. Hehadn�t been made into a cabin boy, dressed and as-saulted as a woman at a revel, nor had he been thencalled a witch and dumped on this �plague� ship andtold to cure it. His eyes were vacant as he moved as ifin a dream, brownish powder spilling off his whites.He had no weapon as far as I could see.
�Control him!� Dowd yelled again.
�Rob!� I whimpered.
�They�re pulling away!� Dowd was hoarse with yell-ing at me. He jerked me savagely. I put out my handto stop Maresey crashing into me. Almost immedi-ately, I felt something I�d never felt before. It was al-most as if I was touching a mind. I wished him to fol-low me and Maresey did as I requested him.
�I have to touch them,� I gasped at Dowd. He andSleck, as masked as Dowd was against my poman-ders, began to grab men walking in dreams, bringingthem to me. It was easy to get them to follow me, butharder to get them to actually work the water hoistsand put out the fires. It was desperately slow and la-borious as I didn�t know the routines of Zephyr�s firefighting, either.
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My head was aching. I felt as if it was going to ex-plode when Sleck turned to me, pulled me to him,and hugged and kissed me. Oh yes, he thinks I�m awoman!
�It�s out!� I think Sleck yelled at me as he pulled hismask back. I stared at him, wide-eyed, the fessareand controller potions having little effect on me withthe antidotes I�d consumed while below with Rob.But the antidotes hadn�t changed the way I felt aboutRob, my �husband�, when I was close to him, underhis control, the effect of whatever was on his skin andin my bathwater, which I knew couldn�t be true.
�Time for that later!� growled Dowd, stopping Sleckkissing me. Dowd pulled me away from his sec-ond-in-command. �Get these men bedded down, mylady! Take them below decks where we can controlthem.�
Some of the cutter�s men were mixed in with themen from Silvery Seas. I had Dowd separate themand showed him the antidotes from my wrist pursethat they must have to awaken.
�Good girl!� smiled Dowd, putting his arm aboutme. �I was wondering how long the potions wouldlast!� Dowd hugged me himself, giving me a hastykiss that chilled me through and through. He lookeddown at me grimly, his face shadowed. The sky wasdarkening as the terminator passed over us.
�Use merenthe,� I gasped at him, fatigue as I�dnever felt it before sweeping over me. �Keep everyoneasleep until I can ��
The deck rose up to meet me and thankfully mylovely dress and soft hair. I felt Dowd�s arms cushionme as blackness, total and dreamless, turned theworld into oblivion.
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*****
I awoke, feeling Rob beside me. I turned to him, myeyes still closed and kissed him. I snuggled into himand made love to him. He was my husband and I hisadoring wife. So he told me and I obeyed, knowing itwas just the drug he was using to control me, hiswife. I kissed and kissed him, pushed my legs abouthim, and lifted my long nightie, guiding him into me.He seemed a little reluctant but then warmed to thetask. I was a woman beneath myman, his wife, draw-ing in all the lovebane I could and gloriously enjoyingbeing made love to by a hard-bodied man before I re-laxed after enticing him into filling me twice.
I drifted for a while before I leaned over again andkissed the warm man beside me. A calloused hand,that wasn�t Rob�s at all, caressed me. I struggled toopen my eyes for the first time, wishing then I hadn�t,as it was Dowd inside me, kissing me hungrily, mak-ing the most horrible of feelings run through me.
�Rob!� I screamed, sitting up. How had I ever beenable to dress myself in this frilly, sleeveless, frontless,almost-nightdress, that Dowd pawed at? He pulledme down to kiss me as I sensed my fragrance on him,on his face and bare chest, as if I�d kissed him, a lot,before.
I pushed at him. �Robady!� I gasped. �I must get tohim. I must save him!�
�Too late, my love,� said the man beside me, hold-ing me, his fingers doing a walk, as if he thought thatwould amuse me, down my soft, womanish body. �Hewas dead when we got to him two days ago!�
�T-Two days!� I screamed, managing to free myselffrom his hold, in the grief and terror I felt. �I justfainted �!�
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�You�ve been out cold for two and a half days,�snorted Dowd, sitting up beside me. �Doing all thosepotions and controlling spells tired you, my lovelywitch. Now, we need you, Lady Arrathee, we really do.We�re fast running out of merenthe and CaptainBrisard demands to council with us.�
Star of the mist, my perfume, rose up about me asif I�d been doused in it. �How? � Who?� I asked in ashudder as I felt long hair at my neck. It was braidedwith ribbons attached that sent shivers through meas I moved.
�I told Rosee the truth about Lady Arrathee,�growled Dowd, his caresses slowing. �She bathedyou, changed your hair ribbons, panties and girliethings. I helped since you called me your husband asyou offered yourself so sweetly to me.�
The leer on his face made me feel sick. �I must seeRob�s body,� I said, grief for the friend who�d made metreat him as a woman, overcoming me. Revulsion forDowd also surged through me, after what he�d done,the same as Rob did to me, pretending to be my hus-band and making love to me. Yes, by the tone heused, Dowd knew I wasn�t a woman at all. Well, ofcourse, he knew it for sure, now.
�You wouldn�t have wanted to see Robady�s body,�said Dowd gruffly. �He was really torn apart by thosearbalests. Hit over twenty times, several in his face.We had to cut him loose from the deck. He went overthe side to Haruva�s ocean goddesses, my lady,Buthan as well.
�We�re really short of active bodies on deck; so weneed you, Lady Arrathee.�
Ugh, I shuddered and tried to stop Dowd strokingmy thighs and panties, hugging me as if I was a girl.�If it wasn�t for Rosee and the cabbies she�s got tohelp her, we�d have been attacked again. Her girliefriends strut around the decks and check lines as ifthey know what they�re doing. At least, it amuses the
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few men who can really get up on deck and waveharquebusses or swords at Silvery Seas.�
�I need to dress,� I said slowly to him, tingling withfright. Oh, I was going to have to dress as a womanagain, even though this mutineer, this pirate, who�dused me as his wife, knew I was a man like him.
�Don�t let me stop you,� said the grinning �captain�of Zephyr of Serenity. Oh yes, like all the men on agreat ship, he knew what cabin boys were for. Wewere substitutes for real woman on the long voyagesthese ships took. We were called by girls� names andcaressed and treated like girls, even in bed.
I felt foolish as I stood, wobbling. My nightdressswirled all about me as I headed to the closet wheremy dresses were hung. I had to find panties and un-dies. I never expected that Dowd would slide over thebed and catch me from behind and caress my tush asI shrieked and wriggled to get free.
Rosee came bursting into the room. �Let her go!�she yelled at the captain of her ship. Then, she musthave realized who she was yelling at. �Sir,� she addedin her nervous, girlish shriek. Yes, we cabbies notonly called ourselves �girls� but we also responded togirlish pronouns which we used all the time for oneanother.
�My, my,� sneered Dowd, letting me go so that Icould scamper girlishly to my closet. �Don�t we girlsstick together now!�
�My Lady,� said Rosee, swishing in a long, darkgreen gown, over to me. �Are you all right, my lady?Do you know what�s happened?�
�She knows her lover boy�s dead,� said Dowd, hiswords stinging like drops of acid as he spoke. �Sheknows she has a real man in her bed from now on.�
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�No,� I said weakly. Rosee heard me and looked atme anxiously but didn�t say anything to Dowd whowas pulling on his captain�s trousers and boots.
�My lady needs nourishment,� Rosee said anx-iously. �Could you order the cooks, Captain Dowd?They complain, every time I go near them, that I�mjust asking privileges for myself.�
�I�ll go and kick some �� began Dowd.
�They�re not lazy, Ermas,� mymaid said to the cap-tain, reminding me that she, a cabin boy as I�d been,had also been Dowd�s lover before me. She was wel-come to him, I thought wildly, wondering if I could ar-range that. �They�re just tired, recovering from thecure as we all are.�
I hadn�t realized that Seafarers had more than onename. Baracts did, like Lady Sherrene Perisord, butall of us knew her as Lady Sherrene and rarely usedthe other part. Oh, what had Panella calledUndercaptain Peveret? Pev? And now Dowd wasErmas. We were called the Metherds, my family, afterthe large holding my father had inherited.
Arrat Metherd, that was me, I thought with ashudder, as my girlish-looking, highly fragrant,heavily madeup maid helped me out of my nightie,into a woman�s bra and false breasts, panties andpads, before dusting me with the fragrant perfume,stars of the mist, that I thought of as �mine�. Such asilly thing, I thought, my skin breaking out in goosebumps as I thought how much like a woman I�d be-come. Rosee tightened my padded bra and whisperedthat she�d attended to me, bathing me just a quartershift before I�d awakened.
Dowd left as I wept at the thought of Rob and hisbody lieing out on the deck. I should have gone to hisbody. I could have saved him! Tears came as if I reallywas a woman. Rosee was so nice about it, not tellingme to take his death in stride, to take such news likea man. She hugged me as if we were both women.
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She sounded like one, obviously using the cordial I�dgiven her.
It seemed so natural for me now to have Rosee puta short underdress on me and do my hair for me,brushing it into feminine waves before she re-at-tached the long fall to the back of my head.
�I don�t think we�ll need this for long, my lady,� saidRosee as I sat in front of a mirror and shakily tried toapply woman�s paint, as she had to herself, to myeyes. She turned me and wiped my eyes. �You mournRobady?� she asked me huskily, as she re-made myeyes, vividly and femininely like hers.
�He was my friend as well as �� I hesitated, unableto say the words on the tip of my tongue.
�Your husband,� said Rosee without a blush at all.�That�s why I�ve laid out the black dress for you, mylady. Now you�re a widow.�
I had to blush at that. �Rosee, the captain said thathe�d told you all about me! And you bathed me!� Iwhispered, wondering if I�d been dosed with throatclasper as my voice was so girlish, like hers.
�Yes, my lady,� said Rosee, staring into my face asshe applied lip gloss to me, continuing with my jewel-lery that I was so used to wearing. The perfume mademe feel weird as it enchanted me, Rob must havecontaminated it so that it would, as much as it did onanother woman. No, I can�t say that. I was not awoman to be able to say, �Another woman�.
�You know�� I began as Rosee said nothing more.
�You are Lady Arrathee,� said my maid, lifting herpointed, little chin. She looked me right in the eyes,hers so girlish, her lashes curled and dark and thick,little veils in front of her blue, Seafarer eyes. �If Iknow your personal secrets, my lady, well, I�m sup-posed to. I�m your maid. You can rely on me to helpyou conceal any blemishes from grasping menfolk.
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Men can be such brutes when they find one of usgirls has a tiny blemish, can�t they?�
I stared at Rosee in my mirror. She stared back de-fiantly at me, her hair in a loose, golden braid downher back. She clearly had false breasts like me be-neath her dress. She padded me a little more beforeshe tightened my bra for me and then scented mychest again.
�Not all men will respect you as they should, as awidow,� said Rosee, putting black ribbons in my hairand about my neck. The dangling earrings she in-serted into the holes Gennee had made some timeago. I also had black glittering pearls in a string downthe softened, lotioned skin of my neck.
�I, I had to share my cordial with the other girls onthe ship, my lady,� said Rosee, her voice husky,somewhere between what it was under the influenceof the throat clasper and the boyish voice she�d hadwhen I had first talked to her. �Do you think that �?�
�If I can get into Dasell�s workroom and Dowddoesn�t commandme to make a hundred new and oldpotions, I�ll make more of the cordial,� I said to her. Itwas an easy promise to make as I knew we had theactive agents necessary.
Dowd was standing in a hatchway arguing oversomething with Sleck, whom he called his second,but not the undercaptain of the great ship so far asI�d heard. Sleck�s mouth dropped open when he sawme prancing, I had to in the shoes Rosee put on me,along the deck. The ruffled, black dress Rosee in-sisted I wear as a girl was padded around the hipsand bustline. The way that Sleck looked me overmade me flush and die inside as I could almost hearwhat he was thinking. I�d thought it of me when I�dlooked at myself in the mirror. I felt sick as I saw thesharp glance he gave Dowd as if to call him a luckyman or something.
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�My lady,� said Sleck formally, bowing and takingmy gloved hand. Rosee had insisted that I wear awoman�s gloves, and a hat, of all things, that she�dcurled my hair around. Then she�d put a half-veil, amourning veil, that I�d seen women wearing before,over my face and hair. I�d no idea where she�d got itfrom.
�Oh, there�s all kinds of places, my lady, to find ev-erything one needs on this ship,� Rosee said as I que-ried her nervously about what she was doing to me. Ihad to look at myself and was flummoxed at theshapeliness I�d acquired and the vividness of my facepaint. I felt really uncomfortable in my dress as Ilooked at the dark, beautiful woman I�d become.
I have to stop doing this, I swore to myself, as theheavy, dark petticoats swayed and swished about menoisily as I clicked along the deck towards Dowd andSleck. Rob�s words about me being his woman foryears could come true, I sensed in terror, at Sleck�slook and greeting. I had to curtsey to him as if I wasreally a woman and that made goose bumps appearall over my skin, I was certain. And yet I did it grace-fully and femininely, Rosee beaming in delight at me.I wanted to snarl at her for making me so pretty thatmen wanted me to act even more girlishly towardsthem than I normally did.
�Silvery Seas is coming in on a collision course,�said Dowd testily. �We�ll have need of more of thosemagical shells of yours, Lady Arrathee.�
�I, I don�t have any with me�� I said and Dowd cutme off furiously.
�You had several left in your hand!� Dowd roaredat me. �I saw them!�
�I had them when I passed out,� I said to him asreasonably as I could. �But I don�t have them now.Perhaps in the pockets of the dress I was wearing ifthey haven�t been exposed to salt water �?�
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Rosee�s face was a picture of concern. �I didn�tknow, my lady!� she gasped.
Dowd lunged at her but Rosee danced away fromhim, moving so easily in the lovely, high-heeled slip-pers she wore as if she was going to a ball. �Go to yourlaundress friends and check!� Dowd snarled at her.
I shouldn�t have allowed that as I knew exactlywhere the shells were that I�d once been holding. I�dput them in the wrist purse with my lip gloss and per-fume. They were still there. I�d checked after I�ddressed. Now, I had a new, black purse, danglingfrom my wrist.
�Put out the parley flag?� asked Sleck, not usingmarkers of rank and respect to the �captain�, I noted.Yes, this was a gang of mutineers, I was sure, takingadvantage of the �plague� that had afflicted Zephyr ofSerenity. I couldn�t let them shoot any more crew, notwith enhanced shells that I�d made, not killing myformer shipmates.
Thinking of that made me wonder about my loyal-ties. How could I be loyal to people like the captain orundercaptain of Silvery Seas who�d forced Rob andme to face death on this �plague� ship, a death Robhad found? I teared up, wanting to dab my eyes witha flimsy, lace pad that ladies used. Oh yes, I thoughtmiserably, taking in a deep breath and seeing mychest rise in such womanly fashion in front of me, Ireally was a woman, a widow, wasn�t I?
�I don�t want another hail of shells shredding thesails any further,� grunted Dowd, referring to actionsI hadn�t seen. There must have been further snipingwhile I was in a womanly swoon, my maid changingmy nightie, panties and bra, each dawn and dusk,she�d said,
�The Clan Elder isn�t going to let us head toBridgewater,� said Sleck dourly, as I�d expected himto talk from the start. �They�ll want us to land inCunya, if we can get there before scurvy breaks out.�
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�We�ve got a witch to see us through that,� saidDowd with a leer at me.
�I can�t change sand into gold,� I had to say, refer-ring to famous stories of alchemists who alwayswanted to do that and were always doomed to failure.
�I bet you could, my lady,� said Rosee with one ofher giggles that was spoiled a little by the rasp of hervoice. I had to make her more of the throat clasper.She must be sharing it with lots of other cabbies to berunning out so soon after I�d given it to her.
I tossed my hair as Rosee had had me practice, shelaughing at me as she did it so much better and morehaughtily than I could. I�d teased her that she coulddo that because she was a real woman.
�If only I was,� Rosee had said, smiling at me coylyso that I knew what she was going to ask me. �Couldyou, my lady, if it�s possible, make me more comely,like you are, more woman-like?�
�You�ve seen me, Rosee,� I told her with a shiverysmile. I�d heard about Lady Sherrene, and how shewas supposed to be able to turn men into women.But that fable was only from Robady. There was justso much that I didn�t know that I�d never been al-lowed to talk about in my household.
Rob, with his aristocratic background, knew somuchmore. If we hadn�t spent so much time maulingone another in lovemaking, oh, how I shudderedthinking about that, we could have just talked. Icould have learned some things about witches thatno-one would ever talk about at home. It was a for-bidden subject, given my ability with potions.
�You know that I�m not really woman-like at all,�I�d said to Rosee.
�Oh, but you are, my lady!� said Rosee. �Your face,your skin, your mouth and your nose, you�ve alteredthem in some way, haven�t you?� I had to stare at her
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in surprise as there was nothing about me, or myface that wasn�t the same as when I�d been ArratMetherd.
�And the way you move in your dresses, my lady,�Rosee had gone on hurriedly. �All the girls belowdecks sigh when they watch you, you know! They allput your grace down to being a real woman, but now Iknow you must be charming yourself. You are, aren�tyou, my lady? Oh, could you do that to me as well, mylady? I would so love to have the seamen looking atme the way they look at you.�
�They�ve hardly seen me,� I�d said, blushing andfeeling warm all over at what she was saying. I wasn�tcharming myself at all. If anyone was, it was Rob,charming me with lovebane. Could it have all the ef-fects on a boy that Rosee was claiming? No, it mustall be the voice. The throat cordial made me sound sofemale that it was no wonder the men of Zephyrthought I was one.
�The crew all know exactly how many times youwere in the sleeping halls, my lady,� Rosee had saidto me, seriously. �Some of the riggers who got into thefight said they only did it to watch you, protect you,my lady, and die happy! They really did!�
�I need to see how the men are recovering,� I saidwith a quiver to Dowd, leering as my maid said suchnice things about me.
�Frig the men,� Dowd snarled. �We need to keepthis ship alive. Get into Dasell�s workroom, LadyArrathee, and make more cartridges, stronger ones,to fire from all the harquebusses we have!�
�I can�t make something from nothing,� I tried totell him again but Dowd still wasn�t listening. Heseemed to think I could do whatever Lady Sherrenehad done but I couldn�t. She�s the greatest witchwho�s ever lived, said my father, as did Dolora rever-ently to Polwer and my stepmother, who�d added thatit was true.
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I wished I could�ve made a potion that would�ve en-abled me to know when people were telling me truthor not. But I don�t think anything like that really ex-ists save in the legends or fairy stories told in every�Foreshore� village.
Someone was yelling from the deck. Dowd andSleck raced off, leaving me to go and resume work, Isupposed. A cook with a covered tray came boundingup the steps from a lower deck.
�My Lady Arrathee,� Glossen, the smiling cook,said to me. �I hope you�re feeling hungry, my lady, asI made a breakfast for two.�
I thanked him �prettily�, as Rosee had showed meto do. Glossen led me to �my� workroom and set up atable for me. Before he left me, he joked that therewere deadly poisons all around him, he could smellthem in the air. My widow�s dress didn�t seem to bemaking much impression on crewmen like Sleck andGlossen.
I mentioned Rob when I�d thought to pumpGlossen on what was happening on the ship. He�dscurried off as if the sea hag was behind him. I didn�tknow, since I hadn�t been able to ask him, how whatwas left of the crew was recovering or even if they ac-tually were.
I started a small kettle to prepare more of the cor-dial I�d promised Rosee. I started several kettles andstills for the common potions I was sure to need justfor cleanliness, thinking about what else Roseewanted, me to make her more of a woman. I found itso hard to move in my dress, bra and panties as Ithought about such strange ideas.
The late Dasell had many dried herbs, herbal solu-tions, and many containers of active agents that Icouldn�t name. I tried to envision what I could do withthem.
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While I was contemplating what was in front of me,Merren, one of Dowd�s men from the cutter, arrived,out-of-breath after running from the deck down toDasell�s workroom.
�Silvery Seas,� Merren gasped. �They�re on us! Thecaptain�s been hit!�
�Dowd?� I asked him, thinking that really the onlycaptain appointed to that rank by the island consor-tiums who owned the great ships was Clan ElderBrisard of Silvery Seas.
�Of course, Captain Dowd,� snarled Merren. �Whoelse would you think I meant?�
Rosee, along with two cabbies whom I�d seen be-fore, was standing over Dowd, pushing cloths into ahuge wound in his shoulder. A couple of men I hadn�tseen before were pushing more pallets behind thegrouping to protect Dowd.
�The shot came right through the pallet,� saidRosee in her lilting voice that made one of the menstumble as he looked at her in shock. She gave him acoy, sweet smile, sparkling, I think, in the male inter-est being displayed at her. She indicated to me wherethe wood had been splintered by the shot. Her finger-nails were a bright, gleaming red that the seamanstared at in surprise. An arrow whistled right pasthim, burying itself in the deck, making everyonequickly huddle down in the safest place.
�Do something,� Dowd snarled at me.
I reached for the dressing that had been thrustinto his wound.
�Not that!� groaned Dowd. �Get the men from Sil-very Seas under your control again. March them outon deck. Tell Sleck,� that was directed to Merren, �tokill one of the Stormclouds for every one of us who�shurt or killed by sharpshooter fire. Do it, LadyArrathee,� the last was said with a real sneer, �Or I�ll
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give you to the men who didn�t want a witch aboardin the first place. I�ll let them play with you. Look atMerren. That�s what awaits you if you don�t obey mycommands.�
One glance at Merren and I was shuddering allover. The hatred on his face was so evident I knew I�dbe dead sooner or later after a man like Merren foundout that he was playing with a man like me.
�My lady,� whispered Terro. I had to stare at �her�as her voice wasn�t the masculine voice she�d had be-fore. �She�, sounding like a woman, smiled andglanced at Rosee, who bit femininely at her thick,lower lip, dark red as she liked to gloss it. Rosee nod-ded as I realized that Terro must be one of the �girls�she�d shared the throat clasper with.
�My lady,� Terro went on softly, as if she didn�tdare to be loud and destroy the lilting tones thatcame out of her mouth. �I used to assist Dasell withknife wounds. I can help with the captain.�
�I can make a coagulant,� I said. Blank looks wereturned my way, �a blood clotter, a blood thickener,� Itold them, �and a fortifier like we�ve given all the mento get well. It should get the captain,� I felt awful call-ing a mutineer that, �back on his feet.�
�You heard me,� gasped Dowd. �Make sure shegets those Cunian cargo jumpers out there on thedock!� I shuddered as I knew I was going to have tofight former crewmates. But why should I care? Theywere all Seafarers, weren�t they? I shouldn�t fret overhelping them all kill each other.
We retreated from the deck, me to the workroom tomake a lot more of the honeymind controller, as I wascalling it to myself. I did make more of the lovebaneas well but shuddered at the thought of having mentrying to crawl all over me, thinking me a woman. Iwondered if I could get someone else, Rosee for in-stance, to control Silvery Seas men on Zephyr with
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lovebane. She�d probably love to try, I thought with ashiver.
Rob hadn�t had any problem using the lovebane onme, had he? I don�t know why but I wanted to cryagain, thinking of him. Why oh why was I doing that?I was actually wiping away tears as I worked. It wassuch a girlish thing to do. And I was not a girl, I saidto myself, despite my dress and makeup. I repeated itmany, many times to control myself, as I did what I�dbeen told to do.
�They�ve taken the wind,� Sleck said as I went upon deck with a long line of vacant-eyed men behindme. Some were crew with the invaders. Not Dowd�sfollowers, I suspected. The air sprays Terree, Terrohad shyly asked me to call �her� that, had used withme in the sleeping cabins, were in balloons, fastenedalong the decks, ready for use. There were a lot moreof the crew than I�d thought, even though most of theformer invalids were still below decks.
I looked up. The little canvas sails that Zephyr hadput up were flat and limp on the spars or against themasts.
�We�re not going to make land without scurvybreaking out,� said Sleck to me in his dourest fash-ion. The �my ladys� had disappeared from his speechas he stared at me. �What can a witch do about that?�
�Nothing,� I said, the truth being the only thing Icould say.
�Did they tell you over there,� Sleck pointed at thegreat ship with few sails up, just enough to block anywind from us. Riggers were aloft, I could see. Theywere shortening Silvery Seas� canvas even more sothat it wouldn�t sail away from us, �how long we�vebeen out of Marashan? Did they tell you about ourcargo that�s going to make us all rich?� The last wassaid with definite sarcasm.
�I, I never heard that talked about,� I said.
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